
“The Dog Days of Summer” 
 

Being that we are now knee deep in the soupy hot goo of the dog days of summer (said canine days are  

between July 12
th

 through August 20
th

) it’s a tad hard to comprehend that Labor Day is a mere 38 days 

away (counting from Friday, July 26
th

).  For some, reaching Labor Day means the end to summer fun in 

the sun and going back to school.  For others it means a cooling calm after the summer tourism storm. 

It’s a sigh of relief for those who have been overwhelmed with planning summer activities. And for the 

Han Solo Impersonators who wear tall riding boots, skinny pants and vest it means the return of the 

((resounding and booming echoes)) Pumpkin Spice Mania!!! 

 

While I am not a huge fan of this craze, I will say, my favorite season is definitely autumn.  From the 

leaves changing to brilliant shades of red, amber and gold, to hayrides, apple picking and baking, and 

the chance to cover up my many skin folds and imperfections with several (mind you) carefully cut 

layers of the latest fashion trend, I literally cannot get enough.  I don’t even necessarily enjoy being 

scared per say, but I do insist on going to at least 3 haunted houses come October.  I wouldn’t say I go 

overboard though. Unlike some… oh, come on, you know who I’m talking about… the ones who enjoy 

slowly looking off into the distance while a strong gust of wind kicks up leaves, causing swirling 

patterns on the pavement as they stand there in their gauzy patterned scarf (tied in a strategically messy 

and intricate knot they learned on YouTube that one slow day at work), and Classic Tall Chestnut Uggs 

(that they bought at the Tanger Outlets last May because they had that super awesome coupon), slowly 

savoring a foamy and frothy, perfectly blended Skinny Pumpkin Spice Latte © and daintily wiping the 

newly formed layer of glistening sheen of perspiration from their brow because it’s August 28
th 

(as of 

COURSE they were first in line at Starbucks for the Pumpkin Spice Latte release date because they’ve 

had a countdown on their calendars since last Thanksgiving) and IT’S STILL SUMMER and 92 degrees 

out. ((Deep breath)) Yeah, uh, I’m definitely NOT one of those. 

 

I will admit, however, many many moons ago, when I was working at a high end, off premise catering 

company on the ((said with clenched teeth and a jutted jaw)) North Shore of Long Island ((that’s 

pronounced Lon-Guyland fyi)) I drank the kool-aid, or in this case, the spiced coffee, and jumped feet 

first on the pumpkin spice band wagon.  And if you know anything about me you’ll know when I 

commit to something (which is rare because according to my therapist, I have “commitment 

impairment” issues) I go all in, on like, a semi-unhealthy level. It wasn’t until I was at the gym one 

morning, working up a sweat doing Bulgarian Split Squats, and someone shouted “who brought a 

pumpkin pie to the gym???” that I realized I was a walking Yankee Candle.  So I woke up, surrendered 

to the changing seasons, (because I was literally riding the pumpkin spice wagon ALL year long), went 

cold turkey, quit the spice and never looked back.  Seriously, what is wrong with everyone?  Why can’t 

we slow down and enjoy what we’re in?  Halloween stores are already open and we haven’t even hit 

September yet! Is nothing sacred? By the way, yes I’m hyper aware I’m rambling.  My apologies.  My 

whole point in all of this is I’m not ready for the pumpkin spice hysteria anymore than I am ready for an 

ice pick to my left temple.  I need summer to last. Just a little bit longer. I still want to wear sundresses, 

feel the hot sunshine on my face, flea like a baby cheetah from mosquitoes chasing me, and eat Italian 

Water Ices until my teeth fall out from freezer burn (pretty sure it’s possible).   

 

What I’d really like to do is savor what’s left of this summer in Atlantic City.  I plan on spending a lot of 

time listening to live music.  The lineup of acts leading up to Labor Day weekend is awesome to say the 

least.  You’ve got Chris Isaak at the Tropicana Showroom, Gladys Knight and Rob Thomas (separately, 

not together, although that would be super different and interesting!!) at the Borgata, and The Beach 

Boys at the Hard Rock, all this upcoming Saturday, July 27th.  The following weekend (August 2
nd

 and 

3
rd

), Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons are at the Hard Rock, Joe Bonamassa at the Borgata, and The 

Stray Cats 40
th

 Anniversary Tour at Ocean.  The following week on August 9
th

 we have Brad Paisley at 

the Hard Rock, and on August 16
th

, the band, America (it’s their 50
th

 anniversary tour!) is at the Borgata, 



along with (barely containing excitement) AEROSMITH!!!!  My can of Rave Hair Spray has been 

waiting for this day for SO long I just… I can’t even explain to you… Also, that weekend, the next day 

on August 17
th

 Keith Urban is at Hard Rock.  On August 19
th

, the King of achy and breaky hearts 

everywhere, Billy Ray Cyrus, will be performing at the Borgata.  Also at the Borgata, on August 23
rd

, a 

group that I hold a very dear space in my heart for, Boyz II Men will be performing. Funny side bar, 

when I was 11 I wanted so desperately to meet them that I entered a radio contest to win back stage 

passes to their concert at the Mann  Music Center in Philadelphia.  When it was discovered my last name 

was “Brenna” I was disqualified because my Mom worked for the radio station… talk about a dream 

stealer!!  I digress, simply put,   I. Cannot. Wait. And kicking off the Labor Day Weekend Funtivities 

(yes, I plan on trade marking that word so please don’t steal it), Miranda Lambert will be at Borgata on 

August 31
st
!  I should also mention here the AC Meat Fest is also on August 31

st
 at the Showboat.  

Enjoy a good old fashioned country music filled Honky-tonk on Saturday with the Davisson Brothers 

Band and then party old school style on Sunday at the 90's rock revival with Ghost Pepper and Quasi 

Flannel whilst stuffing your face both days with more BBQ burgers, tacos, ribs, wings, and brisket than 

you could possibly fathom??  Umm…. Ok… Food Mecca anyone?! 

 

Just a heads up… and to piggy back off of what I was saying before about how, you know, when I 

commit to something I do it with reckless abandon… I am fairly certain you won’t hear from me for a 

while after Labor Day Weekend.  I will be hibernating, pleasantly toothless (from the water ices), in a 

food coma, basking in my summer fun exhaustion, every fiber of my being humming and glowing from 

summery BBQ meat product bliss.  I do know I will miss you all terribly, however I will not regret an 

ounce of my summer overload indulgences.  But! A few parting words before I leave you for the 

week… don’t put away your sun block just yet, we have about a whole month and a half left before we 

have to say our summer goodbyes!  So keep your air conditioners thrumming, get yourself out in the 

sunshine, come check out some awesome shows in the city and above all… keep calm and summer on. 
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